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What is This?
“At-Risk” Positioning and Hip Biomechanics of the Peewee Ice Hockey Sprint Start

Justin D. Stull,*† BA, Marc J. Philippon,† MD, and Robert F. LaPrade,† MD, PhD
Investigation performed at the Steadman Philippon Research Institute, Vail, Colorado

Background: Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) is becoming a prevalent overuse injury diagnosis among hockey players. In the adult ice hockey stride, the “at-risk” hip position, defined by internal rotation during flexion and external rotation during abduction, reportedly increases hip vulnerability to labral injury as a result of FAI.

Hypothesis: Peewee youth ice hockey players display the kinematics for both described at-risk hip positions (internal rotation during flexion and external rotation during abduction) in the ice hockey sprint start.

Study Design: Descriptive laboratory study.

Methods: Twelve healthy male Peewee ice hockey players (mean age, 10.8 ± 0.6 years) participated in this study. Thirty-five anatomic landmarks were used to analyze the 3-dimensional kinematic and kinetic variables of the hip associated with the ice hockey sprint start. Ten high-speed (120-Hz) infrared cameras recorded the trials, which were subsequently analyzed with Motion Monitor software. The sprint start was recorded over 4 defined periods of motion: start, push, swing, and even.

Results: In the “push” period, 11.5° of external rotation was observed concurrently with 13.2° of abduction in the push leg, and 6.8° of internal rotation occurred with 33.8° of flexion in the lead leg. During the recovery phase of the “swing” period, maximum internal rotation was 5.6° with concurrent hip flexion of 44.2° in the push leg, while lead leg internal rotation reached a maximum of 10.8° with hip flexion of 35.1° during the “even” period.

Conclusion: During the sprint start, youth ice hockey players externally rotate in abduction during the push-off phase and internally rotate through increasing hip flexion during the recovery phase, displaying the at-risk hip positions of the ice hockey skating stride.

Clinical Relevance: During the sprint start, youth ice hockey players position their hips in a manner that can cause impingement of the femoral neck against the acetabulum and potentially lead to labral tears and/or articular cartilage damage. This knowledge could be applied to assist in the prevention of overuse injuries of the hip as youth hockey players mature and increase in skill level.
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FAI has become a commonly reported injury among elite athletes, especially hockey players.2,11,14 Femoroacetabular impingement occurs when a bony abnormality on the femur (cam type) and/or the acetabulum (pincer type) entrap and increases pressure on the acetabular labrum during movement, potentially leading to labral tears and/or articular cartilage damage.7 Femoroacetabular impingement is not only painful, but it can also limit athletic function, and lead to decreased hip range of motion.11,15,16

Two “at-risk” positions have been identified that increase the likelihood of acetabular labral impingement by the femoral neck during ice hockey skating. The characteristic abduction and external rotation positioning of the hip during the push-off phase (Figure 1A) represents 1 at-risk position; the second at-risk position (Figures 1B and 1C) is defined by flexion and internal rotation at the culmination of the recovery phase of the hockey stride.2,8,12,17 There has also been a reported association between increased speed and the risk of nonimpact injury to the musculature surrounding the hip, specifically increasing the risk for a groin strain, reportedly a common misdiagnosis of FAI.5,11 However, there has been no study to date, to our knowledge, analyzing the sprint
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start of players at specific earlier stages of physical development to identify potential at-risk positions of the femoral head and neck associated with FAI in a younger cohort.

While there has been a reported association between genetics and the development of FAI, it has also been speculated that FAI onset could occur as a result of overuse and recurrent contact (microtrauma) between the femoral epiphysis and the acetabulum from repetitive motion.7,18 Thus, the injury mechanism of FAI in hockey appears to be, at least in part, a product of the style of play, amount of on-ice exposure, and the biomechanics of skating, potentially including on-ice participation beginning at a young age. Youth ice hockey participation is growing,9,25 and the prevalence of overuse injuries has been reported to increase with the level of play among youth athletics.3,9,21,25 Therefore, it is important to investigate the ice skating biomechanics that could lead to future hip injuries as a player ages and increases in skill level in an effort to determine if possible interventions to decrease the sequelae of FAI injury are possible.

As FAI becomes a more common diagnosis among young ice hockey players, it is important that the kinematics of youth ice hockey skating are evaluated as the first step in identifying and potentially reducing the prevalence of future overuse injuries, including FAI, as a result of at-risk hip positioning. The purpose of this study was to identify the biomechanics of the sprint start in youth ice hockey players and evaluate the youth ice hockey sprint form with special attention toward the identified at-risk kinematics of ice hockey skating. Our hypothesis was that Peewee ice hockey players would display at-risk hip positioning during the sprint start of the ice hockey skating stride.

METHODS

Data Collection

Twelve uninjured, healthy male ice hockey players (mean age, 10.8 ± 0.6 years; mean height, 150.2 ± 6.5 cm; mean body mass, 37.6 ± 4.0 kg) with no history of neurologic, orthopaedic, or cardiovascular disease participated in a kinematic analysis of their ice hockey sprint start. All of the participants were Peewee ice hockey players and by USA Hockey definition were between the ages of 10 and 13 years.25 Testing protocols were approved by the Steadman Philippon Research Institute and before participation, each athlete and his legal guardian provided written informed consent.

The players were tested on a 6.4-mm–thick acrylic surface manufactured specifically for ice hockey skate testing (Viking Ice, Wilsonville, Oregon) that was subsequently sprayed with a silicon-based spray (Electric Slide, Zep, Atlanta, Georgia) to emulate melting ice and to further lower skate blade–acrylic friction. Each player wore his own skates and was given ample time to become accustomed to the testing surface before testing.

Three-dimensional kinematics for each trial were recorded through Motion Analysis EVaRT (Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, California), using 10 high-speed (120-Hz) cameras that employ infrared technology to illuminate 35 retroreflective spherical markers attached to the upper and lower extremities of the body during the skating stride (Figure 2). Participants in the study executed 3 sprint strides beginning at rest with no crossover step, and completed 10 sprint starts in total.

Data Analysis

Trials were digitized and all marker trajectories were filtered in Motion Analysis EVaRT software using...
a fourth-order Butterworth 10-Hz smoothing parameter. Using Motion Monitor software (Innovative Sport Technology, Chicago, Illinois), 3-dimensional Euler angles were calculated for flexion, abduction, and rotation of the hip for both limbs at specific positions of the sprint start.

Five specific points of the ice hockey sprint start were identified that defined the first and last moments of 4 distinct periods of the skate stride. The periods were used to describe the segmented movements for both legs, the push leg and the lead leg. The push leg was the leg observed to provide the forward momentum in the first stride of the ice hockey sprint through a planted pushoff, and for consistency the right leg for each player was observed. The lead leg was the leg that reached forward, taking a step in the first stride of the ice hockey sprint, and for consistency through the group, in each observed player the lead leg was the left leg. The first point marked the beginning of the start period and was identified by the first movement of the lower body initiating forward skating (Figure 3B). The second point occurred with the push leg planted and the stride foot leaving the ice, marking the beginning of the push period (Figure 3C). The swing period began with the third time point, which was marked by the push foot leaving the ice and concurrently swinging to its maximum forward position (Figure 3D). The fourth point was marked by the lead leg leaving the ice, defining the beginning of the “even” period (Figure 3E). The end point of the even period as well as the total observed sprint start occurred when the heels of the skater were even in the sagittal plane of observation (Figure 3F and Table 1).

The 4 defined periods comprised the entirety of the ice hockey sprint start—the start period, which was defined by the first observable movement of forward skating; the push period, with the push foot down and the lead leg flexing forward in stride; the swing period, with the lead foot down and the push leg swinging from extension forward to complete a stride; and the even period, with the push foot down and the heel of the lead leg coming into an even position in the sagittal plane.

In addition, 2 phases were identified for each leg during the hockey stride. The push-off phase was defined by leg positioning on the ice, extending behind the framework of the body, propelling the skater forward. The recovery phase was defined from the point in time when the leg left the ice,
swung forward, and reached for the next step, until the skate landed on the ice again. For each individual leg, the 2 phases cycled throughout the skating motion.

Determination of hip angles and rotation were measured by the anatomic markers of the trunk, hip, and thigh using Motion Monitor analysis from an initial static trial for each individual. The participant was asked to stand normally in his skates and remain as still as possible (Figure 3A). The hip angles from this trial were averaged and the average was assigned a hip angle of 0° for all planes under observation during the recorded sprints. All subsequent trials of that participant were measured from these “zero-degree” angles. The thigh motion was measured for 3 frequent trials of that participant were measured from these under observation during the recorded sprints. All subsequent trials of that participant were measured from these “zero-degree” angles. The thigh motion was measured for 3 different planes: flexion (+) and extension (−) in the sagittal plane, abduction (+) and adduction (−) in the coronal plane, and internal (+) and external rotation (−) in the transverse axial plane.

RESULTS

The start period began at the first observable movement of forward skating, and was exemplified by slight external rotation in both legs as the skater prepared for pushoff, 4.5° in the lead leg and 3.0° in the push leg, displayed in the change of lower body positioning between Figures 3B and 3C. Increasing abduction was also identified in the push leg during the start period as the player began the pushoff. The push period was characterized by a peak internal rotation (6.8°) and flexion (36.6°) in the lead leg and external rotation (11.5°) in the push leg; this positioning is shown in Figure 1C and displayed graphically in Figure 4. Additionally, as the push leg extension increased, approaching a peak, abduction reached the maximum observed value for either leg (push or lead) over the entirety of the recorded sprint start (21.9°) (Figure 1A). In both legs during the swing period, rapid changes were observed in all aspects of hip joint movement. This was the first defined time period beginning with both legs in midcycle of the forward skating motion, and several average maximum values were recorded for the period of sprint start under observation. Push leg flexion in the recovery phase (45.8°), push leg internal rotation in the recovery phase (5.6°) (Figure 1B), and lead leg external rotation in the push-off phase (7.7°) all experienced maximum values during the swing period. The greatest rates of change for flexion (2.7°/percent skate stride over 14% of the sprint stride) and internal rotation (1.1°/percent skate stride for 6% of the skate stride) during the observed sprint start were recorded during the even period in the lead leg (Figure 4).

Flexion was noted prominently during the recovery phase as the leg was driven forward, taking a new step, with an average maximum hip flexion of 48.3° ± 14.4°. Extension was observed during the push-off phase, with the leg extending behind the body to a mean peak hip extension of 11.8° ± 15.8°. The average total range of motion arc for flexion/extension was 60.1° ± 12.3°. Adduction, which was only observed in 9 of the 12 players, was displayed when the leg medially crossed its anatomically neutral positioning during the recovery phase and averaged a maximum value of 0.4° ± 7.6°. Abduction accompanied the leg extending laterally outward during pushoff with a mean maximum of 23.0° ± 9.5°. The abduction/adduction average range of motion arc was 23.3° ± 9.7°. Internal and external rotation were observed by leg rotation internally during the recovery phase to an average maximum of 16.3° ± 14.8° (internal rotation) and externally during the push-off phase to an average maximum of 16.8° ± 11.7° (external rotation). The average total range of motion arc for internal/external rotation was 33.2° ± 14.0° (Table 2).

During the recovery phase of the sprint start, maximum internal rotation for each hip occurred concurrently with the ipsilateral hip approaching maximum flexion (lead leg: 6.8° internal rotation with 33.8° flexion [push period]
HIPI FLEXION HAS BEEN OBSERVED TO BE 4° 2
2
PEAK HIP EXTENSION, DEG 63.8
PEAK HIP FLEXION, DEG 85.4 15.5 48.3
PEAK INTERNAL ROTATION, DEG 70.8
PEAK EXTERNAL ROTATION, DEG 76.2
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL ROTATION TOTAL ARC OF MOTION, DEG 81.8
PEAK ADDUCTION, DEG 48.1
ADDUCTION/ABDUCTION TOTAL ARC OF MOTION, DEG 63.1

ANGLES IN PREOPERATIVE SURGICAL STUDIES OF FAI, AND THEREFORE TOWARD THE HIGHER LIMITS OF OBSERVED INTERNAL ROTATION
ROTATION ARE BASED ON SMALLER ANGLES OF HIP FLEXION BUT ARE MAXIMUM CORRESPONDING HIP FLEXION OF 33.0°, 24.4°, 23.0°, 9.9°, 6.4°, AND 9.6°.

DISCUSSION

THE RESULTS OF OUR STUDY CONFIRMED OUR HYPOTHESIS AND INDICATED THAT PEEWEE YOUTH ICE HOCKEY PLAYERS DISPLAY AT-RISK HIP MECHANICS (DEFINED BY INTERNAL ROTATION DURING FLEXION AND EXTERNAL ROTATION DURING ADDUCTION) DURING THE INITIAL PUSH-OFF AND EACH OF THE RECOVERY PHASES OF THE ICE HOCKEY SPRINT START. PREVIOUSLY UNIDENTIFIED IN YOUTH, THESE KINEMATICS IMITATE THE IDENTIFIED AT-RISK POSITIONS IN ADULTS AND COULD LEAD TO LABRAL INJURIES IN THE EVENT OF REPETITIVE CONTACT BETWEEN THE FEMORAL HEAD-NECK JUNCTION WITH AN ABNORMAL FEMORAL NECK OFFSET AND THE CHONDROLABRAL JUNCTION AS A PLAYER MATURES. IF CAM FAI HAS ASYMPTOMATICALLY DEVELOPED IN A YOUTH ICE HOCKEY PLAYER, AN INCREASE IN STRENGTH AND SPEED ASSOCIATED WITH PHYSICAL MATURITY CREATING HIGHER FORCES AND RATES OF ROTATION IN THE SPRINT START RECOVERY PHASE COULD BE THE CATALYST FOR ACETABULAR LABRAL INJURY. IF CAM FAI FORMATION OCCURS LATER IN AN ICE HOCKEY PLAYER’S DEVELOPMENT, OUR STUDY INDICATES THAT A BIO-MECHANICAL PREDISPOSITION HAS ALREADY BEEN LEARNED, INCREASING THE RISK FOR A FUTURE INJURY.

WHILE FEMORAL HEAD-NECK ABUTMENT WITH THE ACETABULAR LABRUM DURING SKATING HAS NOT BEEN EXPLICITLY DESCRIBED IN LITERATURE TO OUR KNOWLEDGE, IT HAS BEEN DESCRIBED PREOPERATIVELY FOR FAI RESECTION WITH REGARD TO INTERNAL ROTATION IN 90° OF FLEXION. PREOPERATIVE HIP INTERNAL ROTATION IN 90° OF HIP FLEXION HAS BEEN OBSERVED TO BE 4° ± 5°, 10° ± 6°,23 AND HAVING A RANGE FROM 0° TO 15°.27 WE OBSERVED AVERAGES FOR PEAK HIP INTERNAL ROTATION OF 6.8°, 5.6°, AND 10.8° DURING MAXIMUM CORRESPONDING HIP FLEXION OF 33.0°, 44.2°, AND 35.1°, RESPECTIVELY. THE CORRESPONDING ANGLES OF INTERNAL ROTATION ARE BASED ON SMALLER ANGLES OF HIP FLEXION BUT ARE TOWARD THE HIGHER LIMITS OF OBSERVED INTERNAL ROTATION ANGLES IN PREOPERATIVE SURGICAL STUDIES OF FAI, AND THEREFORE STILL RAISE CONCERNS THAT THE PEEWEE SPRINT START MECHANICS MAY LEAD TO ACETABULAR LABRAL AND/OR ARTICULAR CARTILAGE INJURY IF CONTINUED AS A HOCKEY PLAYER DEVELOPS.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 2</th>
<th>GROUP AVERAGES AND INDIVIDUAL MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM OBSERVED VALUES OF HIP MOTION DURING THE PEEWEE ICE HOCKEY SPRINT START (N = 12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL MAXIMUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak hip flexion, deg</td>
<td>85.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak hip extension, deg</td>
<td>63.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion/extension total arc of motion, deg</td>
<td>126.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak internal rotation, deg</td>
<td>70.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak external rotation, deg</td>
<td>76.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal/external rotation total arc of motion, deg</td>
<td>81.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak adduction, deg</td>
<td>39.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak abduction, deg</td>
<td>48.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adduction/abduction total arc of motion, deg</td>
<td>63.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The total arc of motion from full extension to full flexion, full internal rotation to full external rotation, and full abduction to full adduction degree values are also reported for individual maximum, minimum, and group averages. SD, standard deviation.
sprint stride also increases. The greatest rate of internal rotation and flexion was observed during the recovery phase of the lead leg over the last portion of the sprint stride (even period), when the players were reaching top speed. While it has been reported that the musculature of the hip is more vulnerable to injury as speed increases, it appears that the integrity of the acetabular labrum could also be in jeopardy of injury with increased speed in the presence of FAI as the sprint progresses based on the observed skating mechanics of this study.

Each period of the sprint start was characterized by slightly different risks to acetabular labral impingement. The start period of the sprint began at the first observable movement toward skating and showed little risk for injury to the hip, as skaters demonstrated slight external rotation. Slight abduction was also identified during the latter part of the start phase as the player began to push off but before the lead foot was lifted off of the ground. The push period was characterized by a peak in internal rotation and flexion in the lead leg and a high degree of abduction accompanied by external rotation in the push leg, both described as at-risk positions. During the swing period, rapid changes were observed in all aspects of hip joint movement in both legs. This was the first observed period, beginning with both legs in midcycle of the forward skating motion, and several maximum values were recorded for the period of observation (push leg flexion, push leg internal rotation, and lead leg external rotation all experienced maximum values). The greatest rates of change for flexion and internal rotation during the observed skate stride were recorded during the even period in the lead leg, even though the period only represented one-half of a full leg stride. The last 3 observed periods of the sprint start all displayed significant elements of the sprint mechanics labeled as at-risk positioning.

In a kinematic study of the adult skating stride, higher-level skaters were shown to have greater angles of flexion and lesser angles of abduction and external rotation during their stride. The adults were reported to have similar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 3</th>
<th>Maximum Internal Rotation Over Consecutive Periods of the Skate Stride With Corresponding Skate Phase in the Ice Hockey Sprint Start (N = 12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td>Push (Right)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum internal rotation, deg</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding flexion, deg</td>
<td>33.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding skate period (phase)</td>
<td>Push (recovery)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Internal rotation in flexion has been described as at-risk positioning for the acetabular labrum; these values demonstrate the maximum at-risk positions observed during the sprint start of Peewee hockey players in alternating legs over consecutive sprint periods.

angles of flexion in the recovery phase of the hockey stride and similar angles of abduction and external rotation during the push-off phase. However, these observations must be interpreted cautiously; the data collected in our study were analyzed for peak angles of internal and external rotation during maximum flexion and abduction, respectively, which occur at slightly different points in the skating stride than observations reported in the adult study. Because of differences in data analysis, it is incommensurable to make a direct comparison between studies.

In an effort to prevent future hip injuries from occurring as players develop physically and skill-wise, coaches and trainers should consider avoiding excessive developmental skating drills. These drills include but are not limited to power skating, which emphasizes the full ranges of hip motion while building powerful skating strides, often through the use of resistance bands. These drills often promote extreme at-risk positions with exaggerated flexion and internal rotation in the recovery phase and exaggerated abduction and external rotation in the push-off phase. Ideal strides for the youth hockey player should be the goal, but avoiding hip overuse and the potential development of hip pathologic abnormalities from repeated abutment of the femoral neck and potential cam lesion at the chondrolabral junction should be more closely monitored as a primary step toward prevention of hip overuse injuries in ice hockey.

We acknowledge there were limitations to this study. Players were observed on a synthetic surface meant to mimic ice rather than on a real ice surface. However, the synthetic ice and silicon spray were specifically designed for use in combination to closely mimic a true ice surface after resurfacing. In addition, only 1 age group was tested in this study. However, this age group represented an average prepubital age for which contact checking begins and increased on-ice activities commence. The observed group regularly participated in the full range of ice hockey activities without a great deal of prior exposure to on-ice playing time or an increase in body mass, which have been associated with overuse injuries. Lastly, only asymptomatic volunteers were used as participants in this study without knowledge of any preexisting FAI symptoms potentially affecting the individual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 4</th>
<th>Maximum External Rotation Over Consecutive Periods of the Skate Stride With Corresponding Skate Phase in the Ice Hockey Sprint Start (N = 12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td>Push (Right)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum external rotation, deg</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding abduction, deg</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding skate period (phase)</td>
<td>Push (push-off)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*External rotation in abduction has been identified as an at-risk position during the skating stride. Peewee ice hockey players display this positioning during the push period of the sprint start.
CONCLUSION

In summary, this study has identified the hip kinematics during the ice hockey sprint start in youth players. As Pee-wee hockey players performed a sprint start, their hips experienced at-risk positions that place the femoral neck in a position that may impinge on the acetabular labrum and articular cartilage in the presence of cam FAI. These findings should be taken into consideration when coaches and trainers are dealing with youth ice hockey players experiencing hip pain and precautions should be evaluated to potentially decrease repetitive at-risk positioning in youth ice hockey skating.
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